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OLDS, WORTMAN & KING FIFTH
DIFFERENT STORE" ANDTHE HOME OF QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

"Scan the
Price tot
Scrutinize
the Piece."

"He Who
Sells Best

Sells
Cheapest"

one that jar the sellers and jog your if you stand in
neect The All YOU want, you don't care many we've

by our little better than the best
of

than

OR
Fine cut, flat Vests neck and long

made and All sizes. little
may from these for

seams. Habit Our are three times that
of any. other Portland "We sell skirts than any other

house or ever did carry. have the outlet for
them an that allows us to sell for less
than other houses ask. You may
new $J0 Skirts for

S5c
9c

(Braid Counter First
Kine-yar- d pieces In all colors.

Braids 6c pc.
(Braid Counter First Floor.)

Wide, black Mohair Skirt Braids of fine
quality,- - in pieces,
special today for

The of

(In the Annex First Floor.)
3 Dress Goods Specials

Keep Step
All-Wo- ol Tweed

Suitings, this season's leading frbric.
In "Scotchy" mixtures, shadings and
colorings. embracing
browns, olives, licht gray and navvs:
our regular $1.50 values today ftQ
only, the yard 'cilluminated Tencn zioeiines,
with rich, lustrous finish. Colors arts
Oxfords, browns, navys and olives.
Unmatched anywhere in our city to
day at $1.00 a yard. Special
here todav at. the vard OC

Popular pecu-
liarly adapted for our Oregon rainy
season, as they're strictly waterproof.
You'll need these for making up the
walking skirts and raincoats. Colors
are grays, greens and navys. A good
value at $1.75 the yard, these we're
writing of but today you may take
wha you want at, the 98c

And Too
Here's the offering; 5 pieces of fine

Silesia, beetled finish in all
wanted colors. Including white,
cream, light blue, royal, navy, pink,
cardinal, garnet, orange, lavender.
tans, browns, slates, black and
greens. Splendid wearing quality
and good value at the usual price of
15c the yard. Special for to-- friav onlv at. the vard C

Fast-Blac- k Percallne, a very
soft and highly finished fabric, firm

yard, but priced for 1 A
selline at. the yard

THE

IRISH GIRLS IX LARGE
TO AMERICA.

They Find PoKitlons Eally Although
They at the Rate of

2000 Per Week.

When the last
morning that the White Star

liner Cymric had reached port with 7S0

Irish girls aboard many a housewife head-
ed for the battery In the hope of ccttlng
a good cook, maid or nurse. But while
Irish, lassies are coming to New York now
at the rate of. 2000 a week they are a van-
ishing import and not 3 per cent of them
are in the market for

In the first place, eays the New York
Sun, one must subtract the number that
arrive here with railroad tickets or pass
age money to take them to other parts I

of the United States. As nnn n th.ev
have passed the oxnclals tee?
start on their inland journey.

Then there' are those who are booked
for New York and have relatives and
friends to receive them. They are held at
Ellis 'Island until 5 o'clock. When their
relatives or friends call and satisfy the
officials that all is right the
are turned over to them.

There remain then the girls whose rela-
tives have failed to call for them and such

have no relatives and friends here. All

Reasons Why Ptadent, Observant People
Should Gather at Reliable Stote

Today
Many

Is a "Ptfssle Page" tXMz
wrong end to, Iind end or cornerwise to find the values. They stand out in
hold relief like a "skyscrapers" seen from adjacent hills. here today and
we'll make your visit a one for you.

The Specials are many of them additional to those printed in the evening
papers Over 30 for today alone are here ready for the bargain

The Silk Sale goes on and in all over a values are
in today's Today should, and we believe will, be the

busiest FRIDAY ever passed thro' in all the

A REAL

"SURPRISE"
Here's will memory

quantity how pieces got. A
careful purchase shrewd underwear buyer, a Underwear
bargain the season." An to supply your "Winter needs at a little bigger
saving elsewhere.

CREAM WHITE COTTON UNDERVESTS

Jersey-ribbe- d, nicely fleeced, seams. sleeves, shaped waists,
are thro'out. An Bargain, a

You choose today UNPARALLELED values :

FIFTH-STREE- T WINDOW DISPLAY"

oxiords.

today's
C

Arrive

(Salon, of Dress Second Flood.)

Here is the
value ever by us or any other

in Skirts for
only. from

and in plain colors of
tan gray blue gray,
black and white and blue and

The have J4 gore flare
with strap seams, on

outside backs, Skirt Sales
house.

Portland "We

outlet better skirts money

Walking today

Valtfe
Whalebone Casing

Floor.)

Mohair Skirt

Great Sale
Splendid, Reliable Silks

Continues Today

Grand
Today Thusly

Bannockburn

Priestley's Cravenettes,

Linings,

FAIR ERIN'S EXILES

EMIGRATING

newspapers
Wednesday

employment.

immigration

immigrants

26

specials
merrily hundred special

included selling.

length, finished

"SEE

Women's $10
Walking Skitts

$598
biggest

offered
Portland house,
today all-wo- ol

fancy materials cheviots,
tweeds meltons

mixed, mixed,

checks.
stitched

from these T Q O
4s2 37 O

Values
Raffled Net

Floor Take Elevator.)
Pretty white Ruffled Ket 44

Inches wide, with two-inc- h lace edge,
each curtain three yards long, usual
$L7o kinds, today tf tz
only ip.

Men's 35c Black
Focr-in-Hand- s X5c

(Men's Shop, First Floor.)
Here's a Neckwear bar

gain for men. Today only we'll sell
Black bilK or baun lour-ln-han-

usually retailed at 3c, X5c

Alcminam Hair Pins
4c Card

(Notion Counter First Floor.)
One dozen on card, plain or Ancrimped, special today at

Ladies'
Hand Bag Bargains

(Leather Goods Counter 1st FI.)
Today only.

bags, SL00 values C5c
bags, $1.25 values 75c

95c
(Toilet Sundries Counter 1st Fl.)
These handsome triple Mirrors have

fancy backs and gilt frames, size 6.xsy., $L25 kind Qrtoday 73C

25c Handle
Whisk Brooms X9c

(Toilet Sundries Counter 1st Fl.)
Handy Whisk Brooms with white cel-

luloid handles, the usual 25c Q
values, today only 7C

of these are turned over to the representa-
tives of the Roman Catholic charity
called the Mission of Our Iady of the Ro-
sary for the of Irish Immigrant
Girls.

The girla are brought to New York and
housed in the mission building at 7 State
street. Here friends can call for them
up to 10 o'clock at night. The house can
accommodate about 50 girls. That is more
than the number uncalled for as a rule.

When the Cymric got In last Tuesday
with her big cargo of girls all were taken
away by relatives except 35. These the
Rev. Anthony J. Grogan escorted to the
mission house, where they were lodged
and fed without cost.

By noon on Wednesday all had
in charge of friends, but one. In the mean-
time the doorbell was kept ringing all day
by women who came from all parts of
New York seeking servants. On the door
of the mission house was this sign:

WE HAVE NO SERVANTS.

It Cld not appear to act as a deterrent,
for women who came by street car, in
carriages and in read it and
calmly rang the bell Just the same, argu-
ing, that it wasn't meant for
them.

On the priest's desk In the office inside
were many letters saying, "Send me a
good sirl at once," or "I would like a
first-cla- ss nurse girl right away."

"We can't fill one in twenty of the ap-
plications that come to us in this way,"
said Father Grogan. "The girls who are
booked for New York are, of course, the
only ones available, and they prefer to go
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Underwear

opportunity

LADIES' PEELER
PANTS 32c

tailor high
Pants ankle splendidly Underwear

New

absolutely

Walking
Made

including

white
skirts

.straps

better
carries

XUMBERS

announced

choose

$X75
Certains

(Fourth
Curtains,

"KorkinK"

$1.25 Triple Mirrors

Celluloid

Protection

departed,

automobiles

woman-lik- e,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

IN THE SHOE STORE
Robbers Given Away
Absolutely Free
To Patrons

The offer's still In force; better shoes
for a price, and-th-

rubbers cost naught. With every
purchase of ladies' or children's shoes
sold at regular sale, where the price
amounts to $2.50 or over, a pair of
standard-mak- e rubbers In any weight
preferred.

Ladies' $.50 Gloria
Umbrellas, 55c

(First Floor.)
Here Is a splendid group for today's

buying; our regular $L25 and 5L50
grades of Ladles' Gloria Umbrellas,
strongly and well made,
Paragon frames, opera, shepherd
crook and Princess handles, natural,
plain and sliver-trimme- d; $L25
and $1.50, today only VJiJC

Ladies' White Linen Ker-

chiefs, 35c Values at 5c
(First Floor.)

Here Is a splendid value In plain white
hemstltcher Handkerchiefs, for
women grand values at 25c and 35c
eacn, in tne v. ana --mcn nems. now
so popular again, linen
go in the sale today at $1.50 c.the dozen or. each nJC

Wonderful Bargains in
the Lace Store

(First Floor.)
A magnificent assortment, which In-

eludes all widths of Venlse Lace
Bands, Insertions and Galloons. In
whites, creams and ecrus. These are
really extraordinary values at the re
ductlons named for today's selling. We
advise morning shopping, If possible, to
secure best choice
$2.25 vnluc. todny, per yd. $1.R5
85c and $1 vnl., todny per yd., 50c
75c values, todny, per yard, ItSc.
50e values, today, per yard, 25c
;j."c values, todny. per yard, 17c

Smart Styles in
NEW KID GLOVES

in the Sale
'

$.75Kind$.29
(First Floor.)

Fashion decrees the as the
really right street Glove for woman's
wear; 'tis smart and trig an Eng-
lish fashion adapted by French glove-make- rs

for wear by American
women. If you'd bo properly gloved
by the smartest gloves In glovedom.
come here today and select from
these beauties finest French kid,
one clasn. full nlaue. colors Include.
browns, modes, reds, black Of Q
and grays; $1.75 kind for.... P

25c Towels 3 for 50c
(Linen Counter First Floor.)

All nure-line-n damask Towels. 19x39
inch size. Only about E00 towels in
the lot. Thsy're knotted, fringed
with borders of plain or fancy open
work. In white or colors. Our
usual 25c kind. Today 3 Qr 5QC

with their friends and let their friends
find places for them.

"I have no doubt that many of them
would be much better located if they
would take the offers of employment that
are open to them here, but they all seem
to prefer to let the relatives or friends
they know here lecate them. Of course,
we don't argue It with them; yet often,
when 1 see a clean, bright girl going away
with friends who have not these Qualities,
I wonder if her future life would not be
brighter If she camo to America without a
single friend to greet her.

"There is plenty of employment always
for Irish girls in domestic service, be--

other
have earn

to cent
mat so lew 01 in em win accept me oners
of good wages as domestics to them

the last of Aprfl until end of
June is the big season for Irish immigra-
tion. The liners about 2000
Irish girls a week during period.
Then the number off for tho rest

the year.
"We make no charge for the care of

girls, whether they with us a few
hours or three days. We
away from mixture of nationalities
and classes on the island, and they appre-
ciate often, long
get donations from remember
the kindness them here."

The last to provided for of tho
35 taken by the mission house the
Cymric's reached New with the

of to Akron, Ohio. It seems
two years ago an Akron woman trav-

eling In met her and said she

silk taped and neatly trimmed.
ahead of the bunch, oOjZC

Looks Like We Had An
Underwear Mill Some-
where

No, we don't make the underwear
only tne prices. Today only, we win
sell in the Underwear Aisle of the
Woman's Section, first floor, ladles'
line all-wo- ribbed Underwear, vests
or pants In silver-gra- y shade or
white; vests have long sleeves, pret-
tily crochet trimmed; pants of anklo
length, with French bands; our usual

grade, for, the gar-- 1 fQment .7
New Cushion Tops

at a "Bottom Price"
50c Kindgo Today for 29c

(Second Floor, Art Section.)
Handsome lithograph Cushion Tops,

for making ol sola cusnions. a va-
riety of down-to-da- te subjects In our
offerings, which embrace "Resting,"
"Fencing Girl," "Colonials," "Rose-
bud," Materials are extra heavy.
Values the 50c kinds.
Today only, 29c

Extraordinary Sale of
WOMEN'S DRAWERS
Remarkable 40c Values

Go at a 25c Price
(Second Floor, Annex.)

These are Indeed exceptional values.
Ladles muslin or cambric Drawers,
have cambric flounce with deep hem'
and cluster of hemstitched tucks,
deep lawn flounce cluster of flne
tucks, or with embrolderery edging.
Our own good 40c values, as sold
dally over our counters, go today
only, at, the Onpair

China Reduced a Third
i

(Third Floor, Take Elevator.)
Handsomely decorated French and

German pieces in splendid, big assort-
ment for chooslngs at one-thi- rd off the
regular prices. We Include those of the
inexpensive made In Germany up
to the rich and splendid, decorated
Haviland ware.

China pots from 40c to $5.
Teapots, 33c to $6.
Sugars and creams from 19c to $6.19

Figure off one-thir- d the price and
the china home today.

Jtfst Think of an
Olds, Wortman &. King

Hat Worth $7
for $3.98

(Second Floor.Snloa.)
This Is absolutely the biggest value

ever In our Military Salon.
There's no reason now why at least
300 women be obliged to "put
up" with a hat from stores of no
standing In the style world, when Port-
land's fashion leaders make a price
like this for one day only to
the first 300 who choose we'll sell these
splendid trimmed hats, value to $7, for

$3.98
After 300 are sold, no more that's the
limit.

would employ her if she would qome over.
Still having faith in promise the

girl came to America. When she told Fa-
ther Grogan about it he suggested that
she stay over until he made Inquiries
about the woman and also learned if she
still wanted a servant.

A telegram of inquiry was sent to Akron
and brought a reply the woman kept
a hotel there and its reputation was
none too good. On the priest's advice the
girl abandoned the of to Akron
and was engaged at once as a cook in a
fashionable household at $25 a month.

The number of Irish girls coming to
America exceeds the number of boys, thus

of men. On the other hand, the Immigra-
tion as a whole shows 65 per cent of men
to 35 per cent of women.

In the matter of education, the Irish im-
migrants far surpass most of tthelr fellows
from other lands. Last year the percent-
age of Illiterates from Ireland was only
3.7, while among Italians It was 52.6 and
among Poles "29.8.

"I can understand why the girls out-
number the boys," said Father Grogan.

j "There Is very little Industry In Ireland
now 10 oner employment 10 gins.

"There Is a little in Cork. Belfast and'
Dublin, but most of the Immigrant girls

from the country districts. They
have been brought up on little farms. The

( there is nothing at nor in the near-
by cities for girls, so naturally they come
to America."

Three steamers a week with, the Irish
colleens aboard Is the average now, and

cause they make the best servants. Of j differing from the immigration figures of
course, a large- - percentage of. the girls i all races. Analysis of the Irish im-w-

come got to their migration now shows the girls con-ow- n

living, and it is rather surprising j stitute almost 60 per cent 40 per

open
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FOR STRENUOUS
CHILDREN

NO
MEND

HOSIERY

The "No Mend" heavy
ribbed cotton Hosiery is a
boon to all parents of vig-
orous children.

The heels, knees and toes
are spliced with stout Irish
linen.

Very elastic and durable.

35c pair. 3 pairs for $1.00

PYROGRAPHY
New designs in wood novelties, including

Racks, Picture Frames, Card Stands, Placques, etc.

Our No. 3 complete Pyrographic Outfit, In
neat bass wood box, special

Free Lessons in Pyrography and Tinting.

Art
vSIiins

For Pyrographic work.

Colors, red, mode, green,

brown, tan, regular 75c and

85c.

SPECIAL 60c

Neckwear
New venise lace Barbes,

35c to 75c.

New stole-en- d lace venise
Collars, 35c to $1.00.

New venise lace Capes,
$2.25 to $18.00.

New venise lace stole
Ends, $2.25 to $18.00.

Novelty silk stock Col-

lars, 50c to $L50.

Every day there are new
arrivals in our new Ladies'
Neckwear Department.
Novelties of all kinds make
their first appearance here.

In and
is an a at a

are of roll and
gun

$1.75
Rid Gloves

at $1.49
Consuelo real kid

Gloves, Paris and
embroidery; all the

newest Fall

many bound for South Ferry or
uptown stop to watch the little flock that
comes across to the house about
5 o'clock in the afternoon of arrival days.
Many of them are comely some are very
pretty and tho great majority have the
grace of neatness.

Jewish Charity Gifts Reach Millions.
New York American.

Donations and bequests aggregating
$2,500,000 for charitable and educational
purposes, were made by Jews In the
United States during the 12 months
August 25.

Ellas Jacob, of Tulare County, Colorado,
gave the largest sum $915,000. a trust fund
for the benefit of university 'graduates
who shall select 20 acres of Mr. Jacob's
Tulare County property and there form

settlement.
S. R. Guggenheim gave

$50,000 to the Montlfiere home for Chronic
Invalids. Children of Leonard Lewlsohn
gave $50,000 to the Hebrew Sheltering
Guardian Society, with a promise of 575.-0- 00

conditionally. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Loeser, of Brooklyn, gave $10,000 to the
Brooklyn Institute of Arts, and Mortimer
L. SchlfE $25,000 to the Education Alliance.
Henry Siegel gave $20,000 to the Stony
Wold

Stuck for Lnck Material.
La Grande Chronicle.

"La Grande Is the poorest town ,we have
struck." said the manager of a

outfit recently.
This Is comment on the Intelli-
gence of La Grande. In the cities only
those who are fickle or have fallen, and
have nothing else to do or are groping
about In the darkness patronize these
fakir-fanatic- s, in whom they have no
confidence and who have no confidence in
themselves.

gams
All-Si- lk Satin Taffeta

Ribbons

White, cream, nile, black,
light blue, old rose, maize

'turquoise,
special JJf

35c, 40c and 50c
Novelty Silk
Ribbons at

60c, 65c and 75c
Novelty Silk o
Ribbons at.... 0?C

Tea

BARGAINS AT

DEPARTMENT
100 sheets Superfine Paper, with
50 envelopes to
match

25c plainvVriting Tab-
lets

Dennison's best Crepe
Paper

Eagle Metal Fountain O rPen J
Hurd's fine Paper m
handpainted bx,reg.50c

SALE OF

Comforts
10- - 4 White Wool Blankets,
real value $5.00, jj g J!j)

11- -4 White Wool Blankets,
real value $6.00, jjJJ,

11-- 4 White Wool Blankets,
real value $6.50,

11-- 4 White. Wool Blankets,

oite::...$6.oo
Silkoline Comforts filled with
pure laminated q
cotton, special q5A0L

Sateen Comforts, filled with
pure laminated rfo 7
cotton, special KJ

Finest Eiderdown Comforts,
covered- - with dainty, fine
sateens, special
at

65c and 75c

Ready to Wear

Veils at 49c
Chiffon Veils, fancy

toned and ef--all

fects ; in the newest
colors.

ne inew

Our

Dame here
Our jack-

et display has
every style

lover. mate-
rials shown
most fancied styles. Our
prices most

city..

"FUR FASHIONS"
publication.

Fash-
ionable

SALE OF

Dress
inches wide

Two-ton- e Suitings, mixed
heavy Meltons, plain Ama-

zons, mixed Amazons, real

Ipedaf1:.00:.!': 69c
SALE OF

ress
inches wide

Black all-wo- ol Etamines,
black all-wo- ol Crashes,
black all-wo- ol Sanglies,real
value $1.25, at

S7C

around, three
yards long and inches
wide. Choice Oriental
signs. New colorings, On
sale today

$1.38.

25c values

18c pair, pairs $1.00

Men's Sox, made fine

cotton yarns, maco soles,

elastic ribbed tops, high

spliced heels, double toes,

guaranteed fast black.

gesser
fiats

These famous Hats have

always been accepted the

correct fashion ladies' and

misses' tailored Hats. The

for this Fall season

smarter and have more

snap and style than have

seen before. The very

latest styles in ladies' and

misses' tailored outing, golf-

ing and auto Hats made

Burgesser. Shown here

exclusively.

$1.75

35c
H'dKrcHiefs

at 27
Ladies' pure linen em-

broidered Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched and scalloped

Ladies' Men's Sizes.
Here opportunity buy high-grad- e Umbrella very low price.

These Umbrellas made tight Union silk ; fine durable.
Ladies' handles : Pearl, Princess, metal, silver.
Men's : Boxwood, congo, horn.
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